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The LP-HFD2 is the successor of our reliable laser projector 
LP-HFD. In addi� on to the new housing, stated IP65, the devel-
opment has been focused on temperature stability in par� cular.

Fiber-coupled lasers (with red and/or green laser source) are 
applied with an output power of 7 mW. When requested, output 
power up to 28 mW is possible. With our standadard op� c, 
we achieve a focus range of 0.5m to 7m. Op� onally, our tele-
op� c enables a working distance of up to 14m. For higher 
ambient temperatures there are several cooling op� ons avail-
able such as extended air hose or water cooling system. 

Typical data connec� on is Ethernet, more communica� on 
op� ons via PROFINET or serial connec� on are also possible.
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“That’s exactly what we need!” 
- Windmöller & Hölscher

The LP-HFD2 laser projection system met all 
the requirements for further minimising errors 

while also saving time processing orders. 

Windmöller & Hölscher employs a laser projec� on system from 
Z-LASER to increase the reliability of correctly execu� ng welded 
joints and considerably reduce produc� on � mes.

Support with installation
A� er visi� ng the trade fair men� oned above and holding several 
subsequent mee� ngs with Z-LASER, the decision was clear 
for Lindemann: The LP-HFD2 laser projec� on system from the 
Freiburg-based company met all the requirements for further 
minimising errors while also saving � me processing orders. In 
spring 2017 an LP-HFD2 system was installed on the ceiling of 
the hall at a height of six metres above a worksta� on capable 
of welding parts up to six metres long. From this loca� on, the 
system covers the en� re maximum length of the worksta� on 
and, once it has been set up accordingly, projects the posi� ons 
of all the necessary components on the base support. When 
manufacturing frames, the system is used to posi� on the stops.

Lindemann found the support he received from Z-LASER in 
choosing the right system helpful: “One of the company’s 

Reliable fi nal inspection
Once one side of a workpiece has been produced in this way, 
the employee can very quickly perform a fi nal inspec� on for this 
work step and use the laser lines displayed to check whether 
all subelements are correctly welded to the intended posi� ons 
before moving on to the next side or the next workpiece.

Less time required
The fi rst step in manufacturing a new part remained the same as 
before following the installa� on of the laser projec� on system: 
The worker uses a crane to lay the base element of the next work-
piece to be processed onto the workbench and uses mechan-
ical stops to make sure that it is posi� oned correctly. Yet it is 
in the next step, which before involved many � me-consuming 
posi� on and distance measurements for the small parts that 
needed to be welded on, that the laser projec� on system really 
shows what it can do. With the click of a mouse, the employee 
selects the digital work plan for the relevant workpiece from a 
list of dxf fi les which were created in work prepara� on based 
on the construc� onal drawings and saved to the PC system. 
Within seconds, the laser system then projects green laser lines 
onto the base support that show the target posi� ons of all the 
elements to be a� ached.

The work involved in calibra� ng the laser projec� on system 
and the workbench is minimal. This only needs to take place if 
the system was switched off . Even if calibra� on is necessary, 

The laser projec� on system has now been in use for around 
eighteen months and, according to Dietmar Lindemann, has 
already paid for itself: “Rela� vely complex components in 
par� cular can be produced in a shorter � me with the system. 
Yet what’s even more important to us than the � me saved is the 
reduc� on in the error rate compared to before, as each missing 
or incorrectly a� ached subelement can cause considerable 
reworking and in the worst case delay the start of opera� on of 
the machines.”

The ac� ng team leader is also immensely pleased with how well 
the system has been received by the employees working on 
the welding device: “The benefi ts for us from the new system 
were clear directly a� er the induc� on training by our Z-LASER 
consultant and the fi rst tests.” That’s why with hindsight he is 
very pleased to have visited that trade fair and discovered the 
solu� on from Z-LASER.

“What’s even more important to us than 
the time saved is the reduction in the 

error rate compared to before [...]“ 
- Windmöller & Hölscher

“What really won people over fast was how very simple 
it is to operate when setting up new workpieces.”

- Windmöller & Hölscher

employees visited us here on site at the � me and used his expe-
rience to help us make the right decisions. We also benefi ted 
from his knowledge during the subsequent installa� on and were 
able to get the system up and running quickly.”

The ini� al scep� cism expressed by his colleagues on the welding 
device quickly dissipated following the fi rst test, remembers 
Lindemann: “What really won people over fast was how very 
simple it is to operate when se�  ng up new workpieces.”

it takes next to no � me. A calibra� on mark is simply fi � ed into 
the end borehole at each corner of the workbench, which the 
laser system detects in a ma� er of seconds. Any devia� ons are 
adjusted immediately.

“In the next work step it is very easy for the employee on the 
welding device to a� ach all the necessary construc� on elements 
in the posi� ons displayed by the laser projec� on system and 
to meet the required accuracy of one to maximum two milli-
metres,” explains Lindemann. The system even supports the 
employees with the subsequent complete welding of the indi-
vidual elements, Lindemann con� nues: “During the a� aching 
process the heat input can cause components to shi�  slightly, 
which means that their posi� on is no longer correct. We are now 
able to detect such devia� ons immediately using the laser lines 
on the individual elements and adjust the welding sequence 
accordingly while producing the join in order to compensate for 
this shi� .”

“That’s exactly what we need!” was the spontaneous response 
from Dietmar Lindemann when a colleague told him about a 
new laser projec� on system from Z-LASER at a trade fair in 
autumn 2016. The ac� ng head of the manufacturing team for 
large and framework parts in Material Logis� cs at Windmöller & 
Hölscher is responsible for the company’s welding department, 
which prepares items such as base supports for the company’s 
systems. The fi rm, based in North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany, 
is among the leading interna� onal providers of prin� ng, extru-
sion and conver� ng machines for the produc� on of fl exible 
packaging made of plas� c and paper. Typical systems make 
products such as paper sacks and bags, shrink wraps or protec-
� ve fi lms for vehicles and are produced at the company’s head-
quarters in Lengerich.

Mr Lindemann’s welding department produces base supports, 
� es, frames, frame parts and other – some� mes very large 
– machine elements that entail welding various steel parts, 
carrier components and form elements to the base plates and 
profi les. Un� l the laser projec� on system was installed, the 
required posi� on for each part to be fi � ed had to be measured 
out individually. A� aching auxiliary material such as spacer 
templates or scribe lines correctly was rela� vely � me-con-
suming, says Lindemann. “With all the many diff erent parts and 
dimensions, the method we used before also entailed the risk 
of individual elements being measured incorrectly, which jeop-
ardised the correct func� oning of the whole base support and 
generated a lot of reworking.”
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The LP-HFD2 is the successor of our reliable laser projector 
LP-HFD. In addi� on to the new housing, stated IP65, the devel-
opment has been focused on temperature stability in par� cular.

Fiber-coupled lasers (with red and/or green laser source) are 
applied with an output power of 7 mW. When requested, output 
power up to 28 mW is possible. With our standadard op� c, 
we achieve a focus range of 0.5m to 7m. Op� onally, our tele-
op� c enables a working distance of up to 14m. For higher 
ambient temperatures there are several cooling op� ons avail-
able such as extended air hose or water cooling system. 

Typical data connec� on is Ethernet, more communica� on 
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